Job application form
Please complete this form to apply for a position with the Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner.
Any personal information you provide is protected by the Privacy Act 1988 and will be used for
recruitment purposes only.
You can view our privacy policy here.
Fields marked with * are required.

Personal details
Surname *

Given name(s) *
Preferred name

Address line 1 *
Address line 2

Suburb *

State *
Choose state

Preferred phone contact *

Email address *

Postcode *

Position details
Position title *

How did you hear about the vacancy?
Choose an item
If you selected ‘Other’, please specify:

Eligibility
Section 22 of the Public Service Act 1999 requires that APS employees be Australian
Citizens.

Are you an Australian Citizen? *
Choose answer

Have you received a redundancy benefit from an APS Agency or a nonAPS Commonwealth employer within the last 12 months? *
Choose answer

Employment details
Current employer

Position held in current organisation

If you are currently employed in the Australian Public Service, please provide the
following information:

Employment status

Classification

Choose answer

Choose answer

Australian Government Service (AGS) Number

Accessibility adjustment for selection process
The selection process may include a range of assessment activities for example, cognitive
testing, work samples as well as an interview. Most assessment activities are timed and are
likely to include reading from a computer screen or paper.
We understand that you may not wish to share information about your disability at this time,
however the responses you provide will help us in making the selection process inclusive and
give you the opportunity to request any necessary adjustments.

Are there any adjustments that you may require to the selection process?
Choose answer
If you do require adjustments to the selection process, please tell us what type of adjustments
you require.

Submitting your application
When you are ready to submit your application, please send the following documents by email
to oaicjobs@humanrights.gov.au:





This application form
Resume
Statement addressing duties and criteria
Covering letter (optional)

